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The Barningham book is here

Lime

174

Lilac Cottage, nestled beside the Milbank
Arms until demolished 60 years ago
stand to the immediate west of the Milbank Arms. Occupied in 1939 by retired
labourer James Anderson, his wife Ada and
four children. Said to be beyond repair, it
was demolished in the 1960s to allow improved access to the Gatehouse. [Archives
2*, 39*]
LIME COTTAGE. Barningham house
behind Woodbine and Ivy Cottages, demolished sometime during the last century.
Last occupants were Lees. [Archives 7, 39]
LIME KILNS. The remains of several
can be seen in the Barningham area, notably two together towards the western end
of Low Lane which were restored by Eddie Milbank in 2012. These were built in
around 1800 to provide lime to make mortar and reduce the acidity of farmland. Both
are now grade II listed monuments.
The Teesdale Mercury carried an advertisement in 1922 for ‘Barningham Lime
Kiln’, offering lime ‘suitable for building
purposes.’ A new advertisement appeared
the week after, saying the price had been
cut to £1 a ton. [TMA, Archives 24*, 31*]

Sir Edward Milbank (then plain Mr
Eddie) and villagers at the lime kilns
re-opening on a wintry day in 2012

Local

Childhood
Chimney
65
LIMELIGHT. A lecture about
Rome,
delivered in Barningham Reading Rooms
in 1882, was illustrated by ‘photographic
pictures shown by the oxy-hydrogen limelight’. See cinema. [Archive 46]
LING COWLS. Heather collected from
the moors in the 18th century and turned
into chimney covers to prevent downdrafts and bird entry. [AFS]
LITTLE, Francis. Postman for Barningham, Newsham and Greta Bridge for many
years, famed for delivering the mail on a
mare called Old Sally.
When he retired in
1911 friends and customers held a presentation at the Morritt
Arms at which they
gave him an illuminated address, a purse
of gold coins, and a
Child’s play: Barningham youngsters (47 of them) on the village green in 1910
smoker’s cabinet. The
Teesdale Mercury reported the event,
sayand we
had to rely on oil lamps and torch- CHILLAS, Bella. Scots girl who hoped
ing he had ‘in all weathers braved
ele- we thought was fun. The kitchen to marry Barningham soldier Robert
es,the
which
ments, and won for himself the esteem
was theofhub of the house. There was a big Birtwhistle. Working as a domestic serall classes.’ [TMA, Archives 25, 46*,
range47*]
with back boiler and fire oven. We vant in America in 1916, she sailed back
LITTLEFAIR, Christopher. Travelling
were one of only a few houses that had wa- to England to nurse him as he lay dying of
greengrocer caught using scales ter
weighted
laid on. The back garden seemed quite wounds. She put a notice in the Teesdale
against his customers when his cart
smallcame
with a privy at the far end on the left. Mercury in 1918 on the anniversary of his
to Greta Bridge in 1914. Fined £1. [TMA]
‘Next door to Moor Lea there was Todd’s death ‘in loving and affectionate rememYard, where he kept his horses. On the brance from his loving friend’ and repeated
LITTLEFAIR, William (1793-1871).
side of Moor Lea lived the Turner it the year after, but but nothing is known
Barningham gamekeeper in theother
first half
family
with a lot of children. Brenda was of her afterwards. [Archive 37]
of the 19th century and later estate
bailiff.
the eldest,
He married Jane Coates from Ripon
who then Sylvia (who I played with), CHILTON, Betty. Young woman from
worked at the hall as a housekeeper;
they and some others.
then Neil
Newsham who married aged Henry Richdon’t appear to have had any childen.
[ArʻThe
largish house by the church (The ardson in 1785 and give birth to a son early
chive 20]
Gatehouse) was owned by the village doc- next morning. [AFS]
tor who
LITTLE NEWSHAM. Village near
Win-had two children we used to play CHILTON, Ralph (1879-1948). Caught
While we were there (maybe 1937
ston, sometimes confused withwith.
the one
red-handed with his brother Henry poachor 1938) their dog had puppies (father unnear Barningham.
ing trout from Nor Beck in 1895. Later
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP. known)
Barning-and we were allowed to choose farmed at Bragg House with his niece
one,
and had Scamp for many years – a
ham’s local history society, founded
in 2009
Beatrice (1896-1953) from 1933 to 1948.
lovabledemongrel.’
by Jon Smith. Its publications include
When he died, aged 69, the parish magEricand
Galilee, cousin of Graham Galitails of all known baptisms, marriages
azine paid tribute to ‘a man who spent a
who ran Barningham post office in the
burials in the village; census lists;leeminutes
lifetime battling with the hard demands of
1990s, of
recalls visiting his uncle Thomas
of Vestry and Parish Meetings; records
his farm on the edge of windswept moors’.
Walton
properties and fields; several historic
dia-and aunt Ethel at their farm in [TMA, Archives 1, 26, 31]
the 1930s.
ries including those of Isaac Coates
and And Bridgit Van Der Pol in the
a descendant of John Thom- CHILTON, Thomas. Farmer at Newby
James Coates; and 58 copies soNetherlands,
far of its
as named
Bainbridge, recalls picking flowers House in late Victorian days. [Archive 32]
newsletter The Archive which was
‘Round
Local Newsletter of the Year by the
Britishthe World’ as a child in the 1950s CHIMNEY SWEEPS. No-one was recorded as a chimney sweep in Barningham
selling
Association for Local History inand
2012.
A them to Barningham villagers.
See Christmas, cows, food, games, before Christopher Smith in the 1920s,
shop, school, wartime memories. [Ar- though there were plenty of chimneys
around. William Watson came from Barchives 6, 31, 33, 34, 54]
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B. A. L. H. LOCAL HISTORY NEWSLETTER OF THE YEAR 2012

INSIDE: FRAUDULENT GEORGE, THE MARSHALL WHO WASN’T

An A~Z misc
ellan
Barningham y of
and its neighb
ours

JON SMITH

What have Napoleon, Byron, Rudyard Kipling, Blondin, Charles Dickens, Matthew
Parris, Martin Luther King, Dr Who and Batman all got to do with Barningham?
Who haunts the bridge at Newsham?
Who were Baccy Harry and Kexwith Hannah, and where’s Swish Mire?
Who nearly got buried alive and who’s got two gravestones?
What was the Felon Sow of Rokeby?
What on earth was going on round the maypole in 1787 and why did they whip cats in the
churchyard?
Who fought at Agincourt and who killed his butler with a red-hot poker?
What’s a tenging ether, how do you play hitch-i-beds and why would boiling snails do you
good?
This new book has all the answers and everything else you could possibly want to know
about Barningham, Newsham and nearby villages (and maybe some things you don’t).
Packed with stories, people and places, house histories, pictures, maps and guides, and a
wealth of other material, it’s a fascinating mixture of useful information, family history
and irresistible trivia to browse through.
Compiled by Jon Smith, editor of The Flyer and archivist for the local history group, it
would be the perfect Christmas present for anyone who’s ever had anything to do with
Barningham, Newsham, Dalton, Gayles, Greta Bridge, Rokeby, Scargill or beyond.
340 pages, 185,000 words, more than 1,800 entries and hundreds of old photos, all for
just £9.99. Proceeds will help the history and heritage centre at Barningham village hall.
Numbers are limited: you can order your copy now direct from Jon at
Heath House, Barningham, Richmond, North Yorkshire DL11 7DU,
telephone 01833 621374 or email jonxxsmith@gmail.com.
If you want it posted to you, please add £2.90 p&p (1 or 2 copies), £6 (3 or more).

Seven Bayles brothers and two little sisters, part of a farming family living at
Hope, line up in their Sunday best outside their home a century ago. Descendants
are still in the area today
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The Archive
Editor: Jon Smith
Heath House, Barningham, Richmond, North Yorks DL11 7DU
Tel: 01833 621374 email: jonxxsmith@gmail.com website: www.barninghamvillage.co.uk
Back issues of The Archive are available at £2 each (£1 for members)
Full index of contents on our website

The Archive

THE good news is that we’ve
brought you another issue of
the Archive, the fifty-ninth
since the history group was
founded ten years ago.
That’s about a million
words of local history, we
estimate (by all means count
them and correct us if we’re
a few thousand out) and all of
them online to browse free at
our website.
Many of them can be
found, too, (shameless publicity alert!) in Round the
World, a compilation of just
about everything there is to
known about Barningham
and its neighbours which
has kept me busy for the past
six months. It’s full of local
history, much of it published
for the first time, and packed
with names of people from
the past. See the back page.
The bad news is that the
history group seems to be
running out of steam and
hasn’t done much this year.
However, letters keep arriving from all over the world
seeking and offering information about Barningham
ancestors, and as long as that
goes on I hope the Archive
will continue to appear from
time to time to keep you in
touch.
Enjoy this issue, and let
me be the first to wish you a
happy and historic New Year.
JON SMITH
Archive Editor

History study
centre for
the village hall

A NEW storage unit has been
installed in Barningham village
hall, specially built to house
the local history group’s large
collection of books, maps,
documents, files and other
artefacts relating to the history
and heritage of the village and
its people.
The contents, valuable
records for local and family researchers and many of
them irreplaceable, have been
housed until now at the home
of group founder and former
chairman Jon Smith.
There just wasn’t room for
them any more, he says. “It
will far better with them all
somewhere easily accessible
to any member of the public
who wants to see them.”
The storage unit, designed
by Jon and built by Anthony
Nixon of Barnard Castle, was
part-funded by a grant from
the Northern Heartlands Community Initiative Fund. Additional help has come from
private donation, the history
group, the parish meeting and
the village hall committee.
As well as storage, the unit
has a fold-down desk and
other study facilities are in the
pipeline.
An official opening of the
unit is planned to take place
early in November.
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Barningham
Local
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www.barninghamvillage.co.uk
Covering Barningham and
surrounding area: Newsham,
Dalton, Gayles, Kirby Hill,
Kirby Ravensworth,
Whashton, Hutton Magna,
Greta Bridge, Rokeby,
Brignall, Scargill, Hope and
beyond.
Chairman: Phil Hunt
Ivy Cottage, Barningham,
Richmond, N/Yks DL11 7DU
Tel: 01833 621253
philhunt99@aol.com
Vice-Chairman: John Hay
Fairview, Barningham,
Richmond, N/Yks DL11 7DW
Tel: 01833 621378
john.hay1@mypostoffice.
co.uk
Treasurer: Margaret Stead
Dove Cottage, Barningham,
Richmond, N/Yks DL11 7DU
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Richmond, N/Yks DL11 7DU
Tel: 01833 621374
jonxxsmith@gmail.com
Member of the British
Association for Local History,
County Durham History &
Heritage Forum, Yorkshire
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Group

Sidney Trery: a man with a lot on his mind

Sidney Trery (1840-1890)
was a London hotel owner who
married Barningham cheesemonger James Todd’s sister
Margaret, who persuaded him
to retire to the village, where he
fathered three children.
By the time he was 30 he was
so bored (‘he was an active and
energetic man who found no
solace in a retired and workless
life,’ said the Teesdale Mercury) that he embarked on a new
career selling grease, tar, butter, sheep-dip and agricultural

people from the past

implements to Teesdale farms.
In 1875 he found himself in
Barnard Castle county court
being sued by Robert Elgie, a
Winston sheep farmer.
Elgie claimed that he had
engaged Trery to dip his flock,
and that Trery had sub-contracted Barningham labourer
Thomas Sowerby to do the
work. Sowerby dipped 250 of
them, and next day six were
dead. Trery said he had merely

recommended Sowerby for the
job, and could not be responsible for the deaths.
The judge agreed, and Sowerby (who said the sheep were
in such bad shape that they
would probably have died anyway, dipped or not) got off as
well.
Trery later set himself up as
an auctioneer and founded the
Teesdale farmers’ auction mart
in Barnard Castle before dropping dead one day in the middle
of the Horsemarket.

Robert Weatherell: a relentless pursuer
Robert Henry Weatherell (1834-1905) was a
gamekeeper and farm bailiff for the Constable
family of Scargill, famed for pursuing three
men who had broken into his house, stolen his
topcoat, waistcoat and boots, and fled.
Robert, then a young man, followed them to
Brough, enlisted the aid of a village constable,
tracked the felons (one of them wearing his
stolen waistcoat) to a long-lost inn called the
Wheatsheaf on the road across Stainmore,
chased them on horseback and then by foot
across the moors and a lake (he swam it to cut
them off) and finally cornered them in a wood.
Two of them, exhausted, gave themselves
up and were later sentenced to fifteen years’
penal servitude. The third got away. Years later

Robert found his missing topcoat hidden in a
bush in Bowes.
Born at Gutters, son of an estate worker, he
lived at Thwaite Green and married Rokeby
woodman’s daughter Jane Clarkson. They had
no children, but adopted Robert’s nephew John
(later a farmer at Scargill) when he was orphaned
at the age of five.
Robert was a district councillor, member
of the local board of guardians, and a staunch
methodist whose home was a regular base for
local preachers.
The Teesdale Mercury’s obituary recalled
him as being passionately fond of shooting, “as
game as a pebble in the pursuit of red grouse,
snipe and hares.”

John Wilson: counting the county costs

John Wilson was the owner of
a steam-driven traction engine
in the early days of cinema,
which he used to haul a ‘cinematograph van’ around the
North-east showing films at
village fairs.
Travelling from Appleby
to Gainford in 1912, he was
stopped by police and brought
before Greta Bridge magistrates
for not having a permit to drive

the locomotive on the highway.
He pleaded that he had had
to pass through three counties, Westmorland, Yorkshire
and Durham, each of which
demanded half-a-crown for a
permit. He had paid all three,
but not being from Yorkshire
and knowing nothing about its
division into three Ridings, had
unwittingly got his Yorkshire
permit from Wakefield (in the

West Riding) instead of Northallerton (in the North), and
consequently wasn’t covered
for the Greta Bridge area.
The bench felt sorry for him,
but said bureaucracy was bureaucracy and he would have to
pay the costs of the case – and
get a fourth permit before he
went any further. Whether he
made Gainford show in time is
unrecorded.

These three stories are taken from Round the World – see overleaf. It contains hundreds more.
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Mapping Barningham down the years

3

George, the Marshall-General who wasn’t
JON SMITH investigates a
Victorian historian who wasn’t quite all
he claimed to be

Three very different maps of our area. The one above dates back to the 1700s,
with some curious spelling and the Barningham to Greta Bridge road missing

Above, the first Ordnance Survey map, drawn in 1855, before they discovered
contour lines were better than shading to show height. Below, today’s OS map

© Crown Copyright

HE called himself Marshall-General George
Henry de Strabolgie Neville Plantagenet Harrison in 1858, when he petitioned the House
of Lords, saying he was also the Duke of Lancaster and entitled to a seat among the peers.
He was in fact George Henry Harrison, son
of Marley Harrison of Whashton and Margaret
Hutchinson of Newsham (daughter of the local
lord of the manor), who spent most of his life
researching his family tree and concocting
an extraordinary fairytale about having been
a military adventurer who had led armies
in South America, Denmark, Germany and
Turkey.
Born in 1817, he did get as far as Berlin,
where he was denounced as ‘an English
swindler’ when jailed for fraud in 1848, but
this doesn’t appear to have been noticed back
in England. He returned after serving his
sentence, and was described as ‘a tall militarylooking personage, a truly great man’ by the
Spectator magazine four years later.
He soon disillusioned the publication by
appearing several times before insolvency
courts in Britain, ending up being jailed for
eight months in 1852. Eight years later he was
pretending to be a genealogist called James
Phillippe and in 1879 published an enormous
and painstakingly detailed history of the Wapentake of Gilling West (the first of 30 volumes
he planned to write about Yorkshire) before
dying in 1890, according to one account, in
the Tower of London.
He was clearly blessed with a prodigious
intellect, great determination and an extraordinary imagination, as well as being barking
mad.
In 1859, at the age of 46, he had married
28-year-old Maria Jarrett from Oxford, and
after his death their only child, a daughter
called Blanche Plantagenet, offered her father’s
extensive notes for the unpublished 29 volumes
about Yorkshire to the Public Record Office. It
was apparently underwhelmed by her father’s
work, but eventually bought twelve of them
for £240 (she wanted £600 for the lot). The

‘Marshall-General’ George
Harrison: this portrait of him
appears at the front of his book
PRO has since acquired a full set. Maria lived
to be 87, dying in 1922 at the London home
of Blanche and her husband. They both died,
childless, in the 1930s.
On the title-page of his book (an enormous
volume full of extravagant engravings and
elaborate family trees of the great and good,
many of them dating back to the beginning
of time), ‘Marshall General’ George styled
himself Prince of Plantagenet-Skioldungr,
Duke of Lancaster, Normandy, Aquitaine and
Scandinavia, Count of Anjou, Maine, Guienne,
Poictou, Earl of Lancaster, Chester, Richmond
and Kent, and so on for almost a full page, and
included his own family tree going back to the
Norse god Odin.
The book is still a respected source of reference for historians, albeit that its contents may
be as unreliable as its author’s claim to be a
duke descended from a deity.
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Uncovering the Newbys, thanks to you

Mark Newby to his son George,
February 8th 1799:
‘Do not omit to let me know
what are the ceremonies of the
Cockpenny Day.
‘Your letters are charged
with 7d postage [about £1.40
today] and perhaps mine are
the same. I shall endeavour
to get this matter regulated at
Greta Bridge as all distances
not exceeding 100 miles ought
only to charge 6d.’
[Cockpenny day was Shrove
Tuesday, when pupils at many
northern schools paid their
schoolmaster a penny to fund
a cockfight before Lent began.
There were various elaborate
ceremonies beforehand.]

I HAVE recently discovered
the website of the Barningham
Local History Group – what an
absolute gem!
I am working my way
through the past issues of the
Archive which are providing
me with a wealth of information not only about my
Barningham ancestors but the
community and times in which
they lived and worked. I must
take this opportunity to express
my gratitude to the group for
the fantastic research that has
been undertaken and for generously sharing it online.
I am a 5x great grand-daughter of Mark Newby, he of the
Barningham Academy, and 3x
great grand-daughter of post
office messenger Richard Peacock Newby. His daughters,
Mary (1839-1910) and Elizabeth Jane (1843-1912) married brothers Mark and Robert
Nicholson (respectively).
I am descended from Mark
and Mary who settled in
Newbottle near Houghton-leSpring, after 1861. The whole
Nicholson family – parents and
three brothers – migrated to the
industrial heart of the Northeast with Mary and Elizabeth’s
widowed mother joining them
there as well.
It is hard to imagine what
they must have felt having left
the clean air and green open
spaces of their rural home for
the harsh industrial landscape
of the coalfields, docks and
shipyards. Despite this, Mark
prospered as a joiner and undertaker, his eldest son following in the family business with
his two younger sons becoming
stonemasons. The grave of
Mark and Mary in Newbottle
is marked by a beautiful granite

wonder if she was able to leave
the workhouse or whether she
headstone which stands out too ended her days there.
among the fallen and badly
Through Mary Newby, I
weathered stones surrounding am also descended from the
it – I wonder if this is an ex- Appleby, Bellwood, Peacock
ample of my great grandfather and Marriner families, all
Richard’s handiwork. Sadly, mentioned in your newsletthe family business ended in ter. I look forward to learning
1916 with the death of the more about these branches as
childless eldest son, Thomas; my research progresses.
Not living too far away, I
the younger son, Robert, was
admitted to the Winterton Asy- am planning a visit to Barnlum near Sedgefield in 1904 ingham shortly to see some of
where he remained until his the locations associated with
death in 1941. My grandfather my ancestors for myself and,
left Newbottle in the late 1920s hopefully, for some of them,
(under a bit of a cloud!), set- locate their final resting place.
With the Archive’s help,
tling in Guisborough.
Robert and Elizabeth Jane I know that I will be able to
were married in the Houghton- make the most of my trip.
le-Spring area in 1867 before
JAYNE LAVER, Bedale
jlv9906@gmail.com
heading further. Robert was
employed at the docks at South l Jayne followed this letter up
Shields and they had one child, with more information about
Sarah Anne, born in 1871.
Mark Newby, brother of postFollowing Robert’s death man Richard:
in 1893, Elizabeth returned to
Born 1816, he went to sea
the Barningham area with her aged 15, described on his regunmarried daughter, perhaps ister ticket as five-foot-seven
hoping that she would find tall ‘with a fresh complexion’
some comfort in coming home. and served as mate on various
According to the 1901 census, vessels travelling among other
they were to be found living at places to the Baltic, India and
South Side, Newsham. Sadly, America.
by 1911 and obviously havIn 1851 he was admitted
ing fallen on hard times, both to an asylum in Gateshead
were inmates in Richmond’s and two years later was in a
workhouse where, a year later, similar establishment in York,
Elizabeth died at the age of where he spent the rest of his
69. I have not yet been able to life before dying in 1894. He
trace Sarah Anne after this – I never married.

letters & emails

Does anyone recall my Mam?

MY mother Florence Heron and her brother were evacuated in
1939 from Gateshead to Barningham. She is still alive at 91,
with six surviving children and another 25 grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. One of her memories is about her evacuation to a farm on the outskirts and that’s all I know. I wondered
whether anyone remembers Mam or even has some photos?
DAVID LUGSDEN dave.lugsden@hotmail.co.uk

Dear
George,
from Your
Affec’te
Father
letters & emails

Durham County records
office has a hoard of
letters from Mark Newby,
founder of Barningham
Academy, written in 1799
to his son at a school 80
miles away.
Mark Newby to George, Febru- JUNE GRAHAM has been
ary 14th 1799, telling him of delving into them. Here’s a
Barningham pupils’ progress:
selection of excerpts
‘Your friend George Remington has made a great improvement in playing the violin and
what is more surprising he is
become an excellent violin
maker without any other instrument than his penknife,
a keyhole saw, a file and a
crooked Cotler’s knife. He has
nearly completed a Fiddle, elegant in its shape and mode of
finishing and of a most melodious Twang. Young Binks has
completed one but far inferior.’
Mark Newby to George, March
2nd 1799:
‘My Aunt Hewitson died on
25 ult – old George Hawdon
is also dead. My old Nephew
Johnson has purchased the
manor of Newsham for my
young nephew Hutchinson and
so made him a gentleman all
to nought.’
Mark Newby to George, April
5th 1799:
‘ON Wednesday morning last
was forwarded to you by Sav-

age’s Waggon a box containing
four pairs of Stockings, four
Neck Handkerchiefs, Green’s
Anacreon [a treatise on a
Greek lyrical poet] and Grotins
[works by a Dutch jurist] and
in order to fill the Box a little
better, a piece of stuff with the
necessary Trimings for a pair
of Breeches has been added.
‘The account you give of
your week’s employment is
perfectly satisfactory to me ...
I am also much pleased that
Mr Barnes has distinguished
you with his confidence and
approbation.
‘Your sisters Jane and Betsy
are under preparation for the
Small Pox, they go to Mrs
Pinckney’s at Hope to be inoculated where Mr Hobson
attends on Monday next to
cut them.
‘Your mother and I went to
Bd Castle on Wednesday and
staid all Night. We walked
Home again on Thursday. Twas
well we did, for we might have

9

remained there, for never did
I see so stormy a day as this
Friday. The Roads are again
blocked up with snow and
impassible between here and
Greta Bridge.’
Mark Newby to George, April
10th 1800:
‘Your coz Hutchinson to college. Old Uncle has determined upon making him a
gentleman in a speedier way
and to this end gave him cash
to purchase a Race Horse.
‘ He has expended £300
in this very gentleman-like
pursuit. One or two runs at
Catterick next week and his
high-priced Alexis is entered
to run at Newcastle – or rather
set out on the road to ruin.’
Mark Newby to George, May
6th 1799:
‘Jane and Betsy returned from
Hope, they have got very well
through the Small Pox. Jane
had only a few, but Betsey had
near a hundred.’
THERE are letters, too, from
two generations later, when
another young George Newby
was also far from home, at Uppingham School in Rutland.
He was obsessed with the
desire to own a bullfinch,
and in September 1870 wrote
home:
‘My dear Papa, I want one
very much, do let me have
one... because it is no use to
keep me in suspense and wasting a penny to send a letter.., I
must have a bird.’
He added that he was having problems with a master
nicknamed ‘Old Wasp’:
‘When he wants to punish
anybody he just takes hold of
their ears and pulls with all
his might, just like a monkey.’
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History Group
Publications
Where Lyeth Ye Bodies* Guide
to Barningham church, graveyard
map, memorials and burials.
Barningham Baptisms* Listed by
date, name and parents. Vol 1:
1500-1800; Vol 2: 1800-1950.
Barningham Brides* All marriages
1580-1950, listed by date, groom
and bride.
Counted* A-Z of census returns
1841-1911, arranged so that
families can be tracked through 70
years. Vol 1: Barningham, Scargill,
Hope; Vol 2: Newsham, New Forest. Vol 3: Brignall, Rokeby. Vol 4:
Dalton, Gayles & Kirby Hill.
Jam Letch & Jingle Potts* Barningham farms, fields, owners &
occupiers in 1838.
Short Butts & Sandy Bottom*
Newsham farms fields, owners &
occupiers in 1841.
A Child of Hope** Journal of Mary
Martin, born 1847 on a local farm.
A Fleeting Shadow* The diaries
of young Newsham schoolmaster
James Coates, 1784-85.
A Farmer’s Boy* Memoirs of life in
the area in mid-Victorian days.
Aback to Yuvvin** 1849 Glossary
of Teesdale words & customs.
Barningham Vestry Minutes**
1869-1894, Parish Minutes**
1894-1931 and Reading Room
Minutes** 1892-1922. Transcripts,
history, index and names.
The Archive*** Group newsletter.
Back issues downloadable free
from website. Hard copies also
available.
Memories 1 & 2* DVDs of cine film
of Barningham, 1960/70s.
* £10 each + £1.50 p&p
** £5 each + £1.50 p&p
*** £2 each + £1 p&p
Discounts for group members.
Some booklets are available in
digital format at £2 per publication
– please contact us for details.
We may also have copies of As
Time Passed By, a history of Barningham by Merryne Watson.
More information on our website:
www.barninghamvillage.co.uk

Marian puts names to five of the brides

365-year-old marriage deed
comes back home – for now

THE picture above shows a
small part of a 17th century
indenture made before the
marriage of Francis Tunstall,
son of Marmaduke Tunstall
whose family at one time
owned both Scargill and
Barningham estates.
Drawn up in 1654 and
written in now-fading ink on
a vellum parchment measuring more than two and a half
feet each way, it was spotted
on eBay by Elizabeth Catton
of Sunderland, a regular visitor to Barningham where she
was born.
She thought it should come
home too, and it’s ended
up with her family at Heath
House. Stepfather Jon Smith
has had it photographed and
a copy framed; the original is destined for Durham

County’s records office. “It’s
a wonderful piece of local history and we’d love to keep it,
but it needs to be somewhere
it can be safely conserved for
the future,” he says.
Jon has transcribed the
deed, in handwriting that
woud have utterly baffled him
had he not been through a
course on reading Tudor and
Stuart scripts at Durham with
fellow history group member
John Hay last year.
Among much else, it recorded loans and transfers of
land including the Scargill
farms of Farewell, Greengill
and Rutherford (spelt Rothenforte back then) to Francis,
then living at Wycliffe, who
was marrying Ann, daughter of Newcastle knight Sir
Thomas Riddell.

Songwriter’s link to Barningham

IF you dip into Round the World (see back page, please) you’ll
soon realise that just about everybody seems to have some kind
of a link to Barningham, even if it is a bit tenuous.
Trawling through old papers of the Newby family (who
founded Barningham Academy) we discovered that they were
related to Louisa Crawford, one of the most celebrated songwriters of mid-Victorian days whose works enjoyed great success in America. She married a Stockton solicitor called Matthew Crawford, cousin of one of the Barningham Newbys. It’s
a very small world.

MARION LEWIS of Hutton Magna responded quckly to our name-the-brides challenge in
the last Archive.
The couple from 1918 (top left) remain a
mystery, but the rest, she says, are: above centre, Connie Barber of West Layton, married
at Hutton, date unknown; above right, John
Alan from Leeds and Eva Clark of Hutton,
married at Hutton 1938; below left, Norman
Clark of Hutton and Olive Richie of Caldwell,
married at Hutton, 1944; below centre, June

THE Archive has covered the
Barningham Atkinsons extensively. However, browsing
through past copies I came
across an item in No 40 about
the death of the village’s oldest resident in 1929, Mrs
Mary Ann Atkinson, at the
age of 96.
From that I got her birth
year, and was able to find out
about her marriage and her
maiden name, Thompson.
Born in 1834, she was the
widow of Edwin Atkinson,
born in 1829. The family were
in Barningham from 1791,
and Edwin and Mary Ann
had had their children quite
late in life. A report of her fu-

Bradbrooke of Wycliffe and William Hannah
from Scotland, owners of Ravensworth Nurseries, married at Wycliffe, 1961; and below
right, Edward Harker of Arkengarthdale and
Mary Garth of Hutton Fields, married at Hutton, 1966.
“Norman and Eva Clark were brother and
sister,” says Marian. “I was at the weddings
of June Bradbrooke and Mary Garth. The only
people still alive from these photos are June
and Bill Hannah.”
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Our oldest
inhabitant
90 years ago
neral says she was “a strong
healthy woman who had been
confined to her bed by rheumatism, but retained all her
mental faculties. Despite this
she was always bright and
cheerful and took a keen interest in village life.”
Two of the mourners were
my grandmother’s sister Ada
Cameron and her muchloved cousin Mrs Victoria

May Fenwick. Mary Ann’s
husband Edwin and May Atkinson’s grandfather, Mark
Atkinson, were brothers. Ada
and May were very close as
Ada and her sister (my grandmother Ethel Cameron) lived
with her and her father, John
Atkinson, at Wilson House
after their father Supt John
Cameron died in 1913.
Mary Ann had four daughters and a son, Jane Ann
(1867), Hannah (1869), Edith (1870), Edwin (1873) and
Emma (1884). In 1911 Hannah, 42 and single, was living
with Mary Ann in Barningham.
Other mourners at the fu-
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neralal included a Miss E
McCullock and a Mrs and
Mrs McCullock, daughter and
son-in-law.
Most of the children were
there, but I wondered why
Edwin junior was not present
and found that sadly he was in
the Royal Engineers in World
War I and had died of wounds
in Flanders, aged 45, on July
10th 1916, the day poison gas
was used by the Germans at
Verdun.
It took three years before
his poor wife Elizabeth was
sent his effects – £7 6s 9d,
with a gratuity of £4. Blood
money.
DANI MILES
Havant,Hampshire
l There is plenty more about
Sarah Coates in 1886 with her two children, 12-yearthe Atkinsons in previous Arold Ella Rowena and Mark William, seven.
chives. There were two families
called McCulloch (the spelling
varied) in Barningham in the
late 19th century, and the sonin-law Dani mentions may well MY name is Margaret Morri- village? This house along with
have been among them. - Ed. son and I am from Bream Bay Park House and Early Lodge
Zealand.
appear on family census docuThompsons of in INew
was researching my family ments.
Eastwood Hall history from County Durham I’ve attached a photo of SaMY son Marc visited Barn- and Yorkshire when I came rah Coates with her two chilingham and met you to find upon the Archive newsletters dren who survived to adultout more about the Thomp- online. I discovered my great hood. It was taken in 1886 and
grandparents William Coates shows Sarah aged 42 with Ella
sons of Eastwood Hall.
You gave him a lot of mate- and Sarah Coates mentioned Rowena aged 12, and Mark
rial which I read with interest and now have a better under- William, 7. He was my paternal grandfather. He emigrated
but there are still blank spaces standing of their lives.
I am visiting England next to New Zealand, via Australia
in my notes and knowledge.
My father, Alan William month and plan to be in the around 1911.
Thank you so much for all
Halford (Hal) Thompson Barningham area at the end of
you and your team do to supwas buried in Barningham in October.
As part of my time in the port amateur genealogists
1986.
SIMON THOMPSON area I will visit St Michael and from across the globe.
MARGARET MORRISON
Germany All Angels churchyard where
Bream Bay, New Zealand
Sarah,
William
and
their
l We met Simon in August and
exchanged a lot of information young children are buried. I l We’ve assured Margaret that
about his family. If anyone would also like to see Haw- Hawsteads is still here, and
recalls the Thompsons, he’ll stead House. Could you let sent her information about her
welcome contact: email him me know if this is still stand- ancestors. At the time of going
at Simon.Thompson@web.de. ing and if it is in Barningham to press we had yet to meet her.

Coates who made a new life
the other side of the world
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Walkers and Storeys at Woodbine Cottage

I HAVE just discovered your
wonderful Archive publications.
As a result I have finally
traced the death of my greatgrandfather George Storey
in 1931. His probate records
say of Woodbine Cottage
Barningham, granted to John
Storey (his eldest son) electrician. John obviously changed
trades as in the 1939 register
he is a postman.
Was George Storey buried in Barningham? His wife
Mary Adeline Isabel Storey
(nee Quinn) died in 1920 and
is buried at Birtley Churchyard. They were unusual in
that they were married in
Durham register office rather
than a church in 1874.
I only once remember visiting Woodbine Cottage, in August 1967, I was about 13 so
did not take that much notice
of things. I have a photo (see
right) copied from a slide and
would like to identify people.
First left Thomas Walker?
second from left Alfie Walker, as he was introduced to us.
The man with our puppy is
James Storey (my father) next
to his wife Ruth. I am unsure
who the couple are on the
right, Mary or Nancy Walker?
Barbara Walker nee Storey and John Storey were
my great-aunt and uncle.
Obviously George Storey
lived there for a while. If
anyone has any memories I
would love to hear them. We
lived in Bognor Regis where
my grandfather, another of
George’s sons, William Storey, ended up.
JANETTE STOREY
Twickenham
l We put Janette in contact
with Greta Carter, related to
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the Walkers, who confirmed
that the man on the left was
Tommy Walker, and identified
the couple on the right as John
Maughan and his wife Nan
(Annie, nee Walker).
She also gave us contact
details for another Walker
relative, Christine Siddell – see
letter below the photo. Janette
later wrote again:
I don’t know who owned
Woodbine Cottage at the time
of George’s death in 1931.

Christine says she remembers
Jack Storey sitting in a particular chair to the left of the
range, smoking a pipe, which
gave me a great sense of deja
vu – my grandfather, Jack’s
brother William (Bill) Storey,
used to do exactly the same
thing.
He always used to wear a
suit and made several insurance claims to have damage
repaired from burns caused
by leaving a pipe that was not
completely extinguished in
his jacket pocket.
JANETTE STOREY

Walkers and Storeys outside Woodbine Cottage

Memories from my childhood

MANY thanks for the information you sent us. I have never
been a resident of Barningham but visited many times as a
youngster. My father Richard Walker was born in Chapel Cottage and subsequently moved to Woodbine Cottage with his
parents, Thomas Peat Walker and Barbara.
Whilst most of my father’s siblings, Nan, Amy, Norman, and
Alfred, remained in the local area, my father moved away after
marriage. I now have only one relative remaining in Barningham – my cousin Greta Carter.
CHRISTINE SIDDELL, Darlington

